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School Board Member
Accused Of Using
Profanity lil Classroom

Jawanza Kunjufu Well Received In Riverside

0
Kelly Gillum came
into the classroom and
confronted the teacher
before the per/ormance

' -using profanity.
JOYCE CHAPPEL PRESENTS
CONTROVERSIAL CLASSES
· ON RACE
' •
Have you ever wanted to trace

our Indian Roots? Who was the
visionary Martyr, Malcolm X?
How did racism begin and why
does it still exist?
Joyce Chappel, author and
instructor, will present three compelling classes at the Riverside
Community College Campus.
The first will be Malcolm X Then and Now on June 19, from
10 am - 1:00 pm.
The second class is entitled
Trace your African and Native
American Roots on June 26, 9:00
am- 3:00pm
The final class is "Racism and
Race Relations - Myths and
Realities", July 10, 10 am - 1:00
pm.

S

Jawanza KunJufu {C) Joins/coordinator, Alicia Lee (L) and Pastor Jesse WIison (R)
when he spent the day at the Kansas Avenue Seventh Day Adventist Church
addressing youth In the afternoon and parents In the evening. The event was co~ponsored
by the Black Voice News:
.-~:
'By Cheryl Brown

AFRl,CAN-AMERICAN PLAY
READING

U. C. Riverside Festival of
New Plays, presents a stage reading of "Our Little Secret" on
Wednesday, June 23 at 8 pm at the
UCR Studio Theater. Admission
is free. This is tbe only fricanAmerican play being done during
the entire festival.

J U N E T E E N T H
CELEBRATION

,

~'
,

,,

The Association of Black
Correctional Officers, NAACP,
Black Heritage Council, Edwards
AFB African-American Council
and Black Women's Forum
announces their First Annual
Juneteenth Celebration, Saturday,
June 19 beginning at 9 am at
Lancaster City Park. This community invited event, sponsored for
kids of all ages includes games,
vendors, food, exhibits and all
·around entertainment. For more
information call (805) 723-8694
or 943-8786.
ANNUAL .SCHOLARSHIP
BANQUET

' , T,

*Make children self-sufficient.
Kunjufu said we must have
high ex.pectations for our children, compliment them. consistently. "Parents are the primary
educators," he said.
"Why is it a child can be
labeled special education but
not gifted. Students learn in
different ways," he said.
"The system tries to break
the Black boys' spirit," he
said, "to be a Black man you
must see a Black man."
Kunjufu told the audience,
there are 609,000 Black men in

it 76% of drug users are White
and we are blamed for the
highest drug use?
"There is a lack of communication; we must marry a
friend instead of a lover," he
said.
"America has a moral problf-m." said Kunjufu .
''We should be proud of our
heritage," Kunjufu said.
"Egypt is in Africa, we built
the pyramids."

he~e is a rum?r
gomg around m
Riverside that
this wm be the
first generation that will not
exceed their parents." said
.Tawanza KunJufu, aut.bo.r and
speaker, who came to
Riverside's Kansas Ave.
Seventh Day Adventist
Church, recently.
Kunjufu spoke in the early
Economics was on his mind,
afternoon to a church full of
when he said, "Black conyouth and gave them pointers
sumers do not support Black
to make life simpler. He told
businesses · as they
them what to do if a
should." He gave the
police officer stops
you and how to say
Kunjufu said we must have example of the
Koreans and Arabs.
yes sir/mam, no
sh/mam to show high expectations Jor our chil- "Every other race
builds an economic
.a dult's respect. ''.We
base," He also said,
..have gotten away
dren, compliment them,
"We _n eed to clean up
•from how we were
raised."
consistently. "Parents are the the drugs in our community. We should
:c , In the evening he .
have after school pro'.'.a dmonished parents primary educators," he said.
grams, Rites . of 1
.·' to watch what the
···Pa.s sage an<i proyide,
children and,they are
. ,,role models for our t
eati.rig (no pork):•f'Eaf •' .. .ii xprjson a11d only ~3-6,00Q in col- children~"
,;; .,. ,·· · ·
food that is closer to y~µt ::;'/iege/1,h e said:·"It'takes whole .·
Kunjµfu had :an·urgency,.in
color, honey, wh¢at: bro\vi;i. : .village to'. .raise a child. Our .
qis
message. We'd better lis~en.
sugar and sea salt/' he said., ~1 · , • children 1J1ust stop,eguating
*Turn off th~ television, st ·• : \ being smart with being White."
The event was .co-sponsored
*
'.,./, ·,,,f ... · . :; ._ "./ '
Read more
'k/ , /c,. J)~ugs are the'new slay- · by the Blac1' '-'X?!ce . Ne\VS-;
coordinator.•
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Professors of History Dominate Chamber's 10th Education Fete
more infonnation.
RIVERSIDE
&
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY
BLOOD DRIVE KICK-OFF

Hoedown Kicks Off Donor
Roundup '93, Saturday, June 26,
10:00 am to 1:00 pm at the San
Bernardino Donor Center, 384
Orange Show Road. For more
infonnation call 1-800-879-4484.
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By Megan Carter
chool Board member
Kelly Gillum has been
accused of going to
Ridgecrest
School
recently and cussing out a teacher in front of students who were
preparing for a school play. The
play was Annie and the third,
fourth and fifth grade classes
were perfonning.
·
The Valley Times, a local
newspaper reported a complaint
in the Voices of the Valley section from a parent who said, "I
just attended a wonderful performance of the play Annie at
Ridgecrest Elementary School."
However, the evening was
spoiled after learning from my
son that a School Board member
- Kelly Gillum - came into his
room and confronted his teacher
before the perfonnance using
several swear words.
This is appalling for any
adult to do on the nil:tht of a oerfonnance - let alone- a School
Board member. P.S. She was
also barefooted!"
Another parent of a third
grade student in the same classroom said she was outraged, at

"Outstanding professors have
three qualities: Love of subject
matter, love of students and the
ability to connect the two
together."
Dr. Sue Greenfield of Cal
State's School of Business and
Public Administration shared
her definition of the outstanding
professor who makes a difference in the classroom during a
breakfast gathering of eduction
and business representatives
May 7th at San Bernardino
Valley College.
The event was the 10th
College Honors Breakfast sponsored by the Higher Education
Committee of the San
Bernardino Area Chamber of
Commerce to give awards of
"Excellence in Education" to
professors and an area business
person. Professors of history
dominated the slate of honorees.
Six out of the eight teach history, one is a librarian and philosophy professor, and one a professor of English.

~

John Dabney
The honorees, elected by
their peers or students, are John
Dabney and Sylvia Sherman.
both professors in SBVC's history department: Jane Beitscher,
history instructor at Crafton
Hills College; Elizabeth Byron,
head librarian and philosophy
professor at CHC; Edward M.
White, English professor at 'Cal
State; Ward McAfee , history
professor at Cal State, and
Donald C. Elder, associate professor at the University of
Redlands.
Dabney 's overall teaching
career spans more than 33 years,

/

24 of which will be counted at
SBVC by the length of the term.
A resident of Riverside, Dabney
chose education as a career to
"enlighten people about our
changing world and .. to help
change it." He wrote the first
Black Studies program for the
Riverside Unified school
District.
The Rainbow
Performing Group of Riverside
in 1987 honored Dabney for his
service to the community by
naming him one of the Inland
Empire's outstanding AfricanAmerican males.
Shennan is in her 29th year at
SBVC. Among her awards is
one for organizing the college's
first Honors Convocation with
Roger Schmidt, a philosophy
professor. Shennan is thrilled
by seeing students discover
learning. She said, "One of the
greatest rewards a teacher can
have is when a student who is
not very interested suddenly
gets excited about learning and
this you for the experience."

the disgusting spectacle Gillum
made of herself in front of my ,
son's classroom on May 27.
Mrs. Gillum came to
Ridgecrest Elementary, barefoot, looking like a homeless
person, and screaming profanities of every kind at the teacher.
This was all done in the prysence of the third grade students
who were about to perform in
the school play. The parent said
her son was shocked because he
is not allowed to use such
words.
As another person said in the
same column, "We need to take
a long hard look at our current
Board members. What we have
are a bunch of housewives paying visits to our schools in
between soap operas and day
care."
The Black Voice News tried
repeatedly to interview the principle, Board of Education
spokesperson, Mrs. Gillum and
other board members; they all
refused to comment. Mrs.
Gillum 's phone was busy for
hours. and could not be reached
prior to publications.

"If she were Black the recall
petition would have been filed
by now and the pressure would
have made her re-sign," said a
high ranking Moreno Valley
official.

Barry Bonds - Questions
And Answers
BY STEVE WILSTEIN

the right way. If Barry Bonds
o follow are excerpts does not sign your autograph 20
from an interview with minutes before a game and you
African-American win- say he's got an attitude problem,
ner and the hottest and then you 're not allowing me to
highest paid player in baseball - lead you the right way. I'm not
going to allow you to change
Barry Bonds:
my direction. If you want to be
Q. Are you moody?
a good athlete, these are
A. I get moody at Kareem the things you're going
times. You get moody
Abdul- to have to do.
to up your level of play 1 bb
.
Q. Who we re your
sometimes. Sometimes J a
ar lS heroes when you were a
you've got to come in
mY. all- child, people you
there mad without realtime · admired but didn't really
being
mad. basketball ly know like your father
Sometimes you've got
hero, or godfather, Willie
to come in ·overly
~
Mays?
excited. Sometimes
or_e
A. Mickey Mantle
when you fec:;l like
gic was one of my big
you've lost the edge, Johnson heroes. Kareem Abdulyou've got to talk
and
Jabbar is m.y all-time
about yourself, you try Michael basketball hero, before
to get yourself going,
Jordan. Magic Johnson and
whatever works. But
Michael Jordan. I never
it's not something perhad the opportunity to
sonal. So for people to take it meet Kareem. That hook shot
personal, I don't think that's he had was just like automatic.
fair.
And I loved Tony Dorsett
Q. How did you feel about because even through all the
the recent Sports Illustrated bad times that he had during the
cover story, which portrayed ending of his football career he
you as arrogant and rude after was always happy for just the
you kept putting off the writer time that he played. And he
for six days?
never had any regrets and he
A. Sports Illustrated did the never pointed any fingers.
same thing the last time. I didn't
I also liked a lot of the playwant to do it this time because I ers from history, like from the
knew what happened last time. old Negro leagues that I knew
So now I don't have to worry the stories about, and Jackie
about ever doing Sports Robinson. All the older players,
Illustrated anymore. That's one the Black ballplayers and the
story I will never ever do again, struggles that they had to go
so I don't worry about it.
through in the early part of their
Q. Some people have criti- careers, not being able to take
cized you for not signing many the buses with the other white
autographs before a game, say- ballplayers, taking trains, being
ing you're not setting a good able to overcome those things
example for kids. How do feel without any animosity, without
about that?
any regrets, without any hatred,
A. Watch what the player with just a lot of love for the
does to prepare himself for a sport, for what was just ,given to
game, what his work habits are. them. I admire that in people.
Signing 20,000 autographs or Then I admire the white
whatever is not preparing your- ballplayers that say, hey, we're
self. It's not leading those kids
Continued on page A-3
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Issues & Opinions
COMMENTARY• LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR•POLITICS
: The Black Voice News

GUEST EDITORIAL
"We Must Motivate Our Children"
By Stephanie E. Meyers
'

' I ' m bored ...I don't have anything to do .. .I don't want to
work ...! hate to read!" We have all heard these comments from African American children. And, unfortunately these comments reflect attitudes that contribute to
poor school performance, school drop outs, teen pregnancies and
juvenile delinquency.
Bored, unmotivated children are a big problem, if we are going to
develop a new generation of capable, inspired African Americans
-.yho can compete and succeed in the next century. We can not continue to pass the buck to the schools, television, churches and community agencies to motivate our children. It's time to accept the fact
that the buck stops here-with you, and me!
In some instances, I think children aren't motivated because they
are around adults who are bored and unmotivated. In other
instances, children are around adults who are so busy that they push
aside their children.
I~ the first instance, bored children are affected by being around
~nng adults. All they hear are complaints, depression and frustration. Innocent children listen to talk like, "They won't let me get
a~ead. beca~se i'm b!ack...I hate my spouse .. .! feel powerless."
L1sterung children qwckly reach the conclusion that there is no reason to worlc hard, study and excel because there is gloom and doom
at the end of the road.
In other households, children are around busy, busy adults.
Adults who are totally absorbed with climbing career ladders, flying
around the country, and chasing the all mighty dollar. Children with
busy, busy parents know very little about what their parents actually
do for a living. These children are "out of the loop" in their own
parents lives and feel very unimportant.
But, we say we want the next generation of African American
adults to be capable, competent, achieving individuals. If that is our
goal, we are going to have to motivate them while they are children.
WE ARE THE ROLE MODELS ! We simply have to do better.
. Motivation is. work! Keeping yourself "pumped up" is a daily,
mvestment of time and energy. Children can't motivate themsel~es-they ~eed h~lp! You must become the inspiration for the
African Amencan children in your environment. You must become
the ~otivato~. Listed bel~w are a few ideas to get you started:
Fust, g.et involved w1!11 your children. Talk with children daily
about their successes, disappointments and hopes for the future.
Share you~ daily challenges with them. Analyze situations and map
out strategies together. Pass on to them the wisdom and inspirational
principles that were passed on to you when you were a child.
Secondly, play the game of learning one new thing a day. Make
~ure you_r conversatio~s with your children are about something
1~ormat~ve. Conv~rsauons that only consist of complaints, memonze~ scnpture, ?r he sai~, she sai?" ar~ BORING! Make it a point
to discuss new ideas and mfonnauon with your children. everyone
can learn one new thing a day. You can, too!
Third, read, read, read. ~orce yourself to go to the bookstore, or
news st~d and browse until you find a subject that inspires you and
your children. Any subject will do... African American history prize
fighters, famous singers, poetry, etc. Read together and talk 'about
what you are reading. So what if it takes a year to read one book out
loud; you 're doing it together!
Fourth, keep negative people away. Don't let negative people
come around your children. If your relatives, neighbors or friends
are always talking negative, treat them like poison because they
are! Avoid depressing people, no matter who they a.'.e. Neither you
nor your children need to hear anymore about how hard life is or
how. you 're climbing the "rough side of the mountain."
'
Fmally, check out your own life. If you are unhappy Do something about it!
·
'
Children learn by example. If you are "stuck" in a bad situation,
and you stay in it, that is what your children will do.
Find ways to motivate yourself and include your children in the
proc~ss. Take them to work with you. Show them places in the commumty. Let them help you on a project. If you stop focusing on
yourself and start focusing on them, you '11 see wonderful results.
Otivating our children is essential, if African Americans are
gomg to find the resolve and strength to progress into the next centu~. We must raise a generation of youth who set positive goals and
achieve them. We each have the power within us to turn around the
self-defeated, unmotivated children who stand before us. Let's do it!
Stephanie E. Meyers is a former assistant secretary for the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services.
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A Real Aids Conspiracy
rony of ironies : While
many people are convinced
the U. S. government
I
ordered scientists at Ft.
Detrick, Maryland to create a
virus to kill Black people, Black
people are being killed by the
millions (without this alleged
killer virus) with common diseases that are blamed on the socalled AIDS virus, HIV.
While we look for the AIDS
epidemic in the United States
that is not coming (unless a
majority of us become legal and
illegal drug addicts, and infect
the rest who are not), we watch
scores of Africans dying right
before our eyes every day on
television - allegedly from
HIV infections, the so-called
AIDS virus that causes AIDS (a
group of 26 separate diseases).
On my TV series, Tony
Brown's Journal on PBS,
between June 4th and 10th,
you '11 see a film and studio
report ("The Myth of AIDS In
Africa") proving the mass genocide of Black people by wi th
holding medical care for Basic
diseases and blaming the cause
of death from this neglect of
inexpensive medications on the
phantom called AIDS.
Then to cover their tracks, the
world 's medical community and
rhe United Nations promotes the
myth that Africans, me n and
women in equal numbers, are
dying because they are sexually
depraved. Besides, no one has
ever scientifically proved that
the so-called AIDS virus causes
AIDS.
And if this mythical AIDS
virus caused AIDS in Africa,
LIFE SAVINGS BANK
HIRES DORIS JAYNES AS
BRANCH MANAGER
Life Savings B ank, FSB , is
pleased to announce the hiring
of long-time San Bernardino
financial executive Doris Jaynes
as its branch manage r, bank
President Nora Vineyard
announced.
Jaynes, who will also oversee
the savings operation at the Del
Rosa and Highland offi ce,
served for nearly 20 years as the
vice president/branch manager
of Pacific First Bank in downtown San Bernardino.
"We are excited to welcome
aboard one of the community's
leading citizens, and an expert
in the banking industry," said
Vineyard. "Doris Jaynes will be
a tremendous addition to the
Life Savings Bank operation."
Jaynes is active in the community, serving on the board of
directors for the YMCA, the
Arrowhead United Way and the
DownTown Rotary Club, as
well as serving on the board of
counselors at Cal State
University, San Bernardino. She
is also a member of the industry's Institute of Financial
Education.
Life Savings Bank, FSB, the
oldest savings bank headquartered in San Bernardino, offers a
variety of services for the savings, lending and business customers.

Support
the advertisers in
the Black
Voice.
They
Support
YOU!

B

how
would T
t
anyone know?
.1.0DY rOWO S
For the most
part, no one
OfilfileD S
would know ....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

C

because testing
for the mis named " AIDS
virus" (actually
an HIV infection) is too ~expensive in
Uganda, for
example, where
an electrician
makes only $2
a month in u.
S. equivalency.
" Africa is Tony Brown
not in the grip
of an AIDS epidemic, and false
assertions that the continent is
being devastated by HIV are
leading to a tragic diversion of
resources from genuine medical
needs." That's the opinion of a
growing bod y of experts,
according to an article in The
Sunday Times of London .
Instead, Africans are dying
from untreated diseases such as
malaria, TB and meningitis that
are diagnosed as AIDS . No
treatment is justified, the international scientists say, because
of the unfounded theory that
these di seases are AIDS and
there is no cure - therefore,
why bother. Let them die.
Besides, international funds
are only forthcoming for AIDS
and HIV work in Africa. If you
are dying of malaria, for example, you can get a free condom,
but no medicine for malaria; the
same appli es to a variety of
other common easily-treated

t

diseases.
Africa's socalled AIDS
epidemic is also
used as a warn-

ing
that
widespread
" heterosexual
AIDS"
will
soon come to
America and
Europe.
But Celia
Farber writing
in Spin magazine and Dr.
Harvey Bialy, a
molecular biologist
who
worked with
tropical diseases in West Africa
for many years, explain on Ton
Brown ' s Journal that the facts
do no t substantiate anything
near an AIDS epidemic,
although death is widespread
and pervasive because of poverty-related causes.
Farber blames the problem on
"terror- inducing AIDS propaganda from the West, " such as
the statement in 1986 in Lancet,
a medical journal, that 60% o of
all children in Uganda were
infected with HIV, the virus that
America 's organized medical
establishment says causes
AIDS. The real figu re, Farber
writes, is now recognized as 5
to 7 % - not the 60% previously announced.
AIDS med ia reporting in
America begins with the theory
that AIDS originated in Africa.
A recent issue of Newsweek
magazine placed the origin of
HJV, the alleged cause of AIDS,

in Africa before 1960. A photograph in Newsweek made the
point that Africans somehow got
HIV from primates.
It then spread, Newsweek
theorizes, across Africa from
1960 to 1975 when blood transfusions made other countries
such as the United States susceptible. Another Newsweek
picture, a moving truck filled
with Africans, conveys that theory.
If AIDS came from Africa, it
means that Americans did nothing to start it themselves. Forget
what Americans were doing to
themselves and one another with
massive chemical injury from
drugs and promiscuous sex
between 1960 and the early 80s
when AIDS made its debut here.
Secondly, to make thtf
African-AIDS theory work, you
must ignore what the scientific
world has reported from Africa:
What's called AIDS in Africa
bears only a passing resemblance to AIDS in North
America.
Make no mistake about it,
there is a serious health problem
in Africa - and a lot of people
are dying needlessly - but from
what?
The fear of AIDS, Farber
found, may be one of the real
killers - along with poverty,
poor hygiene and malnutrition
- that create diseases that go
untreated because the funds are
earmarked for condom distribution and HIV education.
Now that's a conspiracy! ·
Tony Brown's Journal TV
series can be seen on your local
public television station, (PBS).

IREMEMBJ!iR OUR FRIDAY DEADLINE I
S E C OND ANNUAL

African-American Artists

Summer Fest
A

JUNETEENTH

CELEBRATION EMANCIPATION
PROCLAMATION
THEME:
KNOWLEDGE

&

AWARENESS
THROUGH ART

1 1- JUNE
13,1993

JUNE

More than 5.000 graphics, masks, paintings, sculptures,
photography, enamelings and mixed-modle works on
display for view and sale.
Art seminars, African artifacts, daily conversation with
the Artists International fashion extravaganza.
African folklore for young and old alike. History of
African-American Arts and more ...

Special Guest Artist:

TINA ALLEN

ARI' GALLERY
576 W. Foothill Boulevard
Rialto, California 92376
(909) 421-1618

TADEL'S ETHNIC

CO -SPON SORS:

•Represented by agent or Gallery

Inland Center Mall
PIP Printing of San Bernardino County
Literacy Program of San Bernardino
Westside Story Newspaper

The Sun
V103.9FM

• Alva
• Roots of Afnca
• lina Allen
• Quanneka's Art
• Charles Bibbs
• Betty Biggs*
• Gbukenya Bugo•
• Larry "Poncho" Brown
• Morris Davis
• Lloyd DeBerry
• J Diane
• Ray Duncan*
• Bernie E.
• Ebony Expressions
• Olivia Gatewood
• JoAnn Steward Green
• Edwin Harris
• Medhat Hassan•
• Joseph Holston*
• Carole Joyce
• Wanda Knight
• Vernon Lawhorn
• Annie Lee•
• Salongo Lee
• Dr Yvonne Cole
• George Miller
• Dana K Mitchell
• Paul Nzalamba'
• Orpheus
• Willy Jean Paul
• Jameel Rasheed
• Frank Robinson
• Pamela Robinson
• Lavern Ross•
• BJ Smith
• Brenda Joy Smith*
• Deborah Shedrick
• Epps and Things
• WIiiiam Tolliver*
• Roderick Vines
• Carlotta Ward
• Keith Weston
• Albert Mukasa Wilson
• Kathleen Wilson*
• Robert Wilson
• Gilbert Young•

Life Styles
HEALTH • HOME • TRAVEL • ENTERTAINMENT
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Barry Bonds - Questions And Answers
continued from page A-1

all in this together, there 's no discrimination. People ask me, "Barry,
what do you think about discrimination
of the minorities in baseball? " Well,
it's kind of hard for me to say anything
when they made me the highest-paid
player.
Q. What do you think of baseball in
the days when Mays was playing or
earlier?
A. They didn't have the big gloves
that we have now and the batting
gloves, the TV money, media stuff. It
was just strictly strap them on and go.
The love that they had for the game, I
live off of those things, their desire for
the game. Willie always said, "You
play the game to your capability, everything falls into place. But if you ' re
worried about money, then you 're wor-

.

when you 're in the outfield, looking up
Q. What is the most imponant tip
at the crowd during a pitching change you would give kids?
or some other break in the action?
A. If you just try to be the best perA. When I look
son you can be,
around I just feel
you ' 11 become
thanks for being
you
Q. What is the most important whatever
where I am. It's
want. I always
tip you would give kids?
almost like a disleft my doors
belief that it's even A. If you just try to be the best open. I played
happening somefootball, basketperson you can be, you'll
times. I can 't
ball, majored in
believe this is all
criminal justice.
become whatever you want.
working out this
I did a lot o f
way. That kind of
things to keep
clears my mind from concentrating on the doors open.
defense, hitting, running, because it all
Q. What was the most imponant
becomes overwhelming. And then I advice you got from your parents?
come back to the game with a fresh
A. Be able to look at the man in the
mind.
·
mirror when it's all over and be happy.
Q. You've said you want to be an That's it. If you can do that then you 've
actor, but do you think you would be done everything you can.
able to express a
Q. Did it bother you that your father
wide range of was gone so much when you were
emotions on t he growing up?
screen?
A. We were accustomed to it. My
would prohibit workers from
A. I know I mom took care of us. I love what my
pressing lawsuits against can . I j ust want dad did, I'm proud of his accomplishemployers for smoking related the opportunity to ments, and I' m happy that he's my
illnesses.
bring out more coach now. My mom was just reassurThis bill has passed out of the laughter and more ing about what my dad was doing, why
legislature 43 to 33 with all joy to other peo- my dad was gone. She just held the
local assembly persons ' yes ple, as well as whole house down.
votes along with suppon from myself. I feel the
Q. Does it bother you to leave your
many minority legislators across j oy being able to children behind so much?
the state.
do that right now.
A. The good thing is I didn't have
This bill is in wanton disdain I can be whoever I my kids so young like my dad did with
for the health and welfare of the want on that field, me. When I was in college, my dad was
worker along with the public which is fun. I can playing ball. I'll be out of baseball
and again fattens the pockets o be a clown if I when my kids are really sensitive to
the cigarette merchants at the want to, I can be what's going on. It's hard. But the good
expense of the low income wage serious, I can be thing is they're 3 and 2 right now and
earner. It removes from the whatever I want. , .they don't have the sense of what's
worker recourse in the workers' And the good going on to the extent that it would
compensation system in terms thing is no one bother them. Hopefully, when I'm done
of disease contracted out of and can ever take that my son will be about 13, so that 's it,
I'm out.
in the course of his/her employ- away from me.
ment which may be unconstitutional.

ried about the wrong thing. Because if
you perform it, then the money takes
care of itself."
Q. Do you consider yourself a baseball traditionalist with your all-business
attitude at the ballparlc?
A. I guess you could say that. I don't
get happy until it's over. When we won
three games against Houston, they
asked if that's a statement. That's not a
statement. If you win the first round of
boxing is the fight over? No it's not
over. You've got to go the whole 1~
rounds . I'm the type of person who
says, "Let's not get too excited. We've
got a job to do, it's work time. " And
when work time's over, I'm just mentally drained, that's what it is. I'm so
tired from just trying to stay focused
for three hours.
Q. What are you thinking about

• The Merchants of Death Have Struck Again

T

erry B. Friedman (DBrentwood) had a bill
in the legislature that
would ban smoking in
all indoor work places.
Smoking is already banned in
some state government buildings.
This law would have taken
into consideration the general
acceptable scientific data that
side smoke is a carcinogen that
causes lung cancer and contributes to other lung disabilities
in susceptible people. It would
have protected visitors to restaurants and other public places as
well as the employees. Many
restaurants, bars and other minimum wage facilities where side
smoke is greatest the majority of
employees are Black and/or
Hispanic.
Assemblyman Curtis Tucker,
Jr., the Inglewood democ rat
with the obvious support of the
tobacco lobbyists (who gave
over $900,000 in 1991 - 1992
campaigns and lobbying in
California) has authored a bill in
the legislature that allows smoking.
The bill would prohibit cities

1·

B~;:~s I

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.,
F.A.C.P., F.A.C.P.M

from restricting smoking after
April, l993, which would preempty a recent ordinance in Los
Angeles, among other municipalities.
The bill purports to ban
smoking in the work place, but
exempts factories, bars and any
business with 15 or fewer
employees - the majority of all
California work places. Tucker's
bill would exempt restaurants
with fewer than 50 seats, and

I can't stop my own life. But I just
want to be a dad, man, when it's time.
Right now I have things I've got to do.
I wish I could take them with me. But
in this business you can't do that I just
think of it this way: What has been
given to us in our life for both my children and myself is worth just the short
time of being away for a lifetime of
royalty.
Q. What do you do when you ' re
home? Do you like to sleep late?
A. I can't sleep late, man. I've got a
3 year old. 7:30 in the morning every
morning that boy's right in my bed
sleeping or hitting me or saying, "Let's
go down and watch cartoons. " Those
days of sleeping late are gone. We play
baseball against the garage, same
things I did when I was a kid.
Then sometimes we play sleepover,
because he has a bunk bed with slides.
So we play sleepover. I sleep over in
his room, underneath his bunk bed. We
play those games.
Q. How do yo u kill time on the
road?
A. I watch Spectravision (movies) in
the hotel room. I'm not a book person.
I'm more of a movie buff. All kinds of ·
movies, anything that makes sense. Or
I go shopping. I used to go shopping
and buy things for my kids, but now I
don't even know what size they wear
because they grow up so fast.
Q. Do you think about the g ame
much after it's over?
A. I did that in the early part of my
career. Now it's over when it's over,
win or lose. And I'm happy either way.
I had to learn how to do that. I was •
driving everybody else crazy. I stopped
doing that during the first two years of :
my marriage because I was driving my ~
wife crazy. That wasn't right.

r-----------------------------------,

Metrolink Opens New Riverside Lijne

Thi s cigarette ind us try
backed bill has been sent to the
senate. Hopefully the senators
will not fall prey to and support
the Merchant s of Death.
Hopefully our senators will do
the right thing and kill the bill
and not aid and abet the killing
of humans.

•

,

~

I
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Preserving Cherries For Latter Use
QUESTION: How can I preserve cherries for later use?
ANSWER: Although fresh
cherries are typically eaten off
the stem as a snack or dessert,
they are also deli cious when
used in recipes for cool salads
and desserts. To prolong the
cherry season, you can freeze,
dry or can cherries.
FREEZING : Whole with
Stems - Spread washed cherries
with stems intact on cookie
sheet. F reeze until firm. Pack
into freezer containers or plastic
freezer bags. Cover or fasten
tightly and freeze.
1
~yrup Pack - Make syrup by
boiling 1 cup sugar with 2 cups
wate r until sug ar di ssolves.
Refrigerate until s yrup is ice
cold. Allow 1/2 to 2/3 cup syrup
for each pint container of cher-

I

I

I

pack fruit as closely as possible
without crushing. Fill container
with cherries; leave 1/2 inch
head space for half-pint s and
pints, 3/4 inch for 1-1/2 pints. I
needed, add more syrup to cove
che rries. Place small piec e o
crumpled plastic wrap on top o
fruit, pressing down to hold
cherries under syrup. Cover
tightly and freeze.
Dry Sugar Pack - Add 1/3 cup
sugar to each pint of pitted or
unpitted fresh sweet cherries .
Fill freezer containe rs; shake
container to pack cherries closeEunice WIiiiamson
ly. Cover tightly and freeze, or
ries. Add 1/4 teaspoon ascorbic fill freezer container with pitted
acid per quan of cherries.
or unpitted fresh sweet cherries.
Pour about 1/2 cup ice cold Shake container to pack cherries
syrup into freezer container fill closely. Pour 1/3 cup sugar over
half full with pitted fresh sweet each pint of cherries . Cove r
ch erries. Shake container to tightly and freeze.
HOBMEODAYND
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Coloring Trends For The Ninties

C

olor Marketing Group
(CMG) is an international association of
professionals follow ing trends and forecasts, up to
ten years in advance, to identify
popular colors. Below are highlights from the CMG repon on
consumer color directions and
what can be e xpected in the
home fashion industry in 1994.
According to palette predictions from the color forecaster
of the CMG, bright, clean, and
deeply saturated are the adjectives that best describe the color
directions of the nineties.
There are six m ajor influences on the horizon: environment and nature, search for
roots/new traditionalism, cultural diversity, color-conscious
consumer, old We st/ Prairie/
Lodge, and Mediterrane an/
Provence.
"Green is expected to be the
,I

DECORATING
DEN

Denise Ellison McCarthy
dominant environmental color,
ranging fro m fres h yellow
greens and rich, bronzed greens,
to those tinged with silver. A
blackened brown will replace
black as a neutral. A red-influenced leather brown will be seen
as well.
"Naturals are well-represent-

ed in varied sheer neutrals and
laundered, warm cream tones
with a red-yellow influen ce .
Purples are becoming redder and
bluer, reflecting sky and water
with an evolution of teal into the
blue family. Turquoise is considered a sure bet for the outdoors.
" A growing importance o
orange is seen in its influence on
gold and yellow, as well as in
Indian-hued Forecast color."
When it came to describing
textu res and finishes, Color
Marketing reported, "shimmer
instead of glow, sparkle, transparent layering, waffled fabric,
the laundered look, dimensional
effects, iridescence, crinkles,
crackles, and wrinkles."
Following the more laid-back
direction of this decade watch
fo r less formality, and more
relaxed, un-contrived looks like
"shabby-chic."

.--- - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - , ,•
c
ommuter's traffic nightmares between the train service is, they will leave their cars at 1,•
Riverside and Downtown Los Angeles home. And that's one of our main goals - to ,.•
are Over.
convert those drive alone commuters."
The travel time and distance to Los Angeles c,
Beginning June 14th, commuters who usually from Rive rside-Downtown is 70 minutes/ 5 8
drive the 60 Pomona Freeway from Riverside to miles; the Pedley Station 61 minutes/49 miles; l
Los Angeles will be able to relax in a modern East Ontario 52 minutes/40 miles and Industry 34 :
Metrolink train when the commuter train service minutes/22 miles. There are four passenger cars (
opens its Riverside Line. Plus, commuters on the per train, each can carry 148 passengers sitting '
new line ride free June 14th to June 30th.
and an additi onal 150 standing. The cars are
The 58-mile stretch of track, the longest in the pulled by quiet, low-pollution diesel-electric loco197-mile operating system, will serve the stations motives.
,:
of downtown Riverside, Pedley, East Ontario and
Metrolink trains are allowed to use the track ;
Industry.
through a Southern California Regional Rail :
"Metrolink has been experiencing phenomenal Authority (SCRRA)-Union Pacific agreement
growth recently," said Metrolink Executi ve signed in December of 1991.
Director Richard Stanger, referring to the four
Metrolink tickets can be purchased from easynew stations and 28 miles of track added to the to-use automated ticket vending machines located
San Bernardino Line last month. "With service at each station. Cash, Visa and MasterCard are ·
beginning from Riverside to Los Angeles, frus- accepted by the machines. Also, ticket agents are
trated commuters will now have the option of tak- available at Union Station adjacent to the Amtrak ..
ing a reliable and efficient means of transportation ticket window.
.
to work rather than hav ing to fight traffic day
Metrolink also operates between Los Angeles :
after day in their cars."
and Moorpark, Santa Clarita and San Bernardino. :
Four round trip trains each weekday will begin With the addition of the Riverside Line's four new ' :
whisking commuters to and from Los Angeles stations, the system totals 21 train stations along .
Union Station, covering the 58-miles in 70 min- 197 miles of track. The Riverside Line is the
utes. The fare to ride Metrolink. from Riverside is longest operating line in the Metrolink system.
$208 for a monthly pass; $65 for a ten-trip ticket; Montebello and Pomona are stations scheduled to ·
$14 round-trip and $7.5 0 one-way. Each openin the futurealong the RiversideLine.
·
Metrolink ticket includes a transfer to most any
The planned system will eventually operate •,·
connecting transponation in Los Angeles, includ- over 400 miles and serve 40 stations. Metrolink ·
ing the Metro Red Line subway.
is governed by the SCRRA, with an I I -member ,
"Metrolink. is offering free rides so people can Boa rd representing Los Angeles, Orange, ·:
become familiar with Metrolink's train schedules Riverside, San Bernardino and Ventura counties. ::
before they decide to buy a ticket or monthly
Information on schedules, fares and station '.
pass," Stanger said. " We feel strongly that once locations can be obtained at any hour by calling ::
commuters realize how reliable and convenient Metrolink. at 800-371-LINK.
'

J
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Publisher Of Essence Elected To Chair TransAfrica Forum

BR

E

dward T. Lewis,
Publisher of ESSENCE
Magazine and CEO of
Essence Communications, Inc.,
has been elected chairman of the
board of TransAfrica Forum, the
research and education affiliate
of TransAfrica, Inc., a lobbying
organization for Africa and the
Caribbean.
TransAfrica Forum, an
African-Ameri can foreign
policy think tank, was
established in 1981 to provide
substantive commentary and
scholarship on policy issues
related to Africa and the
Caribbe an. Over the last ten
years TransAfrica Forum's
projects have grown to include a
foreign policy journal, an
international careers programs, a
school of foreign policy and a

Business/Women's
Calendar Listing
"Managing Your Own
Business" a 24-session, bimonthly course covering a
variety of business issues
including marketing, increasing
sales and profits and managing
cash flow is designed for
women who have operated their
own businesses for at least one
year and are grossing at least
$35,000 annually. Women
whose businesses were affected
by last year's civil unrest will be
given special consideration.
Call California AWED at (310)
983-3747 for a scholarship
application, to register or for
additional information.

council of non-residential
scholars.
Lewis recently stated, "I am
honored to be elected Chairman
of TransAfrica Forum. Under
the expert leadership of
Executive Director, Randall
Robinson and Deputy Director,
Anne Griffin, TransAfrica
Forum has become a leading
lobbying organization for
human rights, democracy and
economic, political and social
concerns of Africa and the
Caribbean, as well as
developing and under-developed
countries ." He concluded by
saying,"We will continue to
pursue all o~portunities to c~ate
understandmg am_ong _POhcy
makers and assist m the
formulation of constructive U.S.
foreign policy as it affects these

nations, while building a more
informed American public and
stimulating increased public
participation in the foreign
policy process." Lewis, a former
director of TransAfrica and
chairman of Africa News
Report, will guide the
organization through new
endeavors including the
organization 's Capital Campaign

and the establishment of the
Arthur R. Ashe Jr., Foreign
Policy Library and Research
Center. He will also oversee the
move of TransAfrica and
TransAfrica Forum to its new
home, a historic landmark
building, located in the embassy
section of Dupont Circle, that
will, after renovation, house the
offices of both institutions.

With 5 .1 million readers
ESSENCE is the preeminent
magazine for African-American
women. Published by Essence
Communications,
Inc.,
ESSENCE is the leading source
of fashion, beauty, celebrity,
career and health information, as
well as cutting- edge reports on
issues affecting today's· AfricanAmerican woman.

Subscribe to the Black Voice News by calling (909) 682-6070
~
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. The -best ti res at the ?•!:St
. price & the best service·
.

Guaranteed*

Fisher Named To Key California
Small Business Committee

S

uzanne M. Fisher, owner
of Diversified Executive
Services; a meeting
management and public
relations firm, in Sacramento,
has recently been named to
serve as a member of the
California
Chamber
of
Commerce's Small Business
Committee.
With over ten years of
professional
business
experience, she will be
representing thousands of
Californians small firms in
determining the statewide
Chamber's legislative policy
positions and programs for
small business.
Fisher, who recently left the
Bush Administration as the
associate deputy regional

administrator for the U.S. Small Meeting Planners International.
Business Administration, also For more information call: (916)
served as the first woman Small 682~1407.
Business Advocate for the State
of California, under Governor
George Deukmejian.
While with the state and the
Rewarding
federal government, Fisher
Home Business
represented many high ranking
public officials and was
Opportunity
responsibl e for numerous
• Asked-for quality household
specials events, public relations
products
• Renowned 125-year
and extensive community
reputation
outreach.
• Minimal risk
She also serves as a member
• No inventory
• Rewards and awards
of the Board of California Small
• Exciting income potential
Business
United,
the
• Strong support team and
Sacramento
Metropolitan
tra ining
• Unconditional money-back
Chamber of Commerce's
guarantee
Training and Development
FREE INFORMATION ...
Committee and as the
Independent Mlctg.
Sacramento area Independent
Representative Karlyn
Meeting Planners Liaison for
Camenga (909) 352-3551

James White, President .
The best prices on the best tires with
the best service guaranteed? Its all alt
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
Centers.
So the next time your car needs
service or repair- Come see us.
7 r
r

I

I
I
I
I
I

69-SOrvice includes: -,-s---Offerl~ludes: 7

3553 Merrill Ave_
As Ab out Our
Riverside, CA 92506 Nationwide
95 0 Replace pads and shoes I 11
88 • Drain oil & replace up to 5 I
Service
1-800-69-TIRE1
• Repack bearings on non I
· $13 Owt
1
Warranty
drive axles
II
• FR~E-12~ vehicle
I
• Resurface/drums/rotors I I Most cars and · · onspectJOn
I
Goodyear Certified Auto
per axel.
• Inspect calipers, Wheel
light trucks • FREE-4 tire rotation
I
Brake Special
Cy1nders & hydraulics I I Lube Oil & Filter • Install new filter
Service Centers Inland

L____________ JL------------~
• A~ust and road test

II

• Lubricate chassis

I

Empire Tire, Inc.

Neigh b orhood Advantage Home Loans

Probe
Preferred Equipmen t Package 253A

$99PERMO.
CAN DELIVER

Since you've decided to buy
a home, this little neighborhood comes
highly recommended.

Escort LX 3-Door
Preferred Equipment Packag e 320A/321A

in our inventory on:
.A.approved credit
.A.No Credit?
.A.First time buyer?
.A.Credit Problems In The Past?

When you buy
a home you're
buy i n g

Adv an ta ge

m ore

has more flexiFxp lorcr XI -4 Door 4x2
Preferred Equipment Packag<' 9-I0A

you're buying security, comfort and room to

m e n ts - you m ay qua l ify with 3 0 % less

grow. And now that you've found the per-

incom e than with s tandard home loa ns .

feet place, all you need i s a financial

Plus, you won't h ave to pay points or

arrangement you can afford.

ba nk fees .

Well, h ere's a little neig hborly advice:

So b e sure to drop by your local BofA

Neighborhood Advantage® Home Loans

branc h tod ay for more information about

from Bank of Americ a can make an afford-

N eig hbo rhood Advantage Home Loans.

able difference.

W e'll make you feel right at horn~ .

ANY NEW CAR

Call us at

393-9331.

We can. sell.
you. a car!

Mu stan g LX Sedan
1'1dc1 red Equipment Pa ckag e 2-IUA

Whether you're buying a new home or
refinancing th e one you a lr eady l ove ,

B ANK IN G ON AMERICA™

m

4480 Chino Hills Pk"';Y,
Chino
(909) 393-9331

Bank of America

Neighborhood Advantage Home Loans a re available to creditworthy individuals meeting specified income requirements for their county or when finan~
ing a home k)cated in selected zip codes or census tracts in California. These areas are primarily comprised of census tracts with a median income of
80% or less than that of the metropolitan statistical area in which they are located (based on 1990 census). A prepayment fee may apply. Mortgage
insurance may be required. Program terms and conditions subject to change without notice. ©1993 Bank of America NT&SA. Me mber FDIC.

F-350 XL TL ariat 4x 2 Crew C ab
Preferre d Equipment Pa ckage 6 71A

~
~

m~~

FORD

All Cars &Je: subject to prior sales, plus tax, license, &
Documentation Fees, and Approved Credit, Customer
Requested options are extra.
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PROFESSIONAL.TOUCH

,,,,,.,,,,,, SU- r,..,,,ee.
Attorney at Law

FOR THE BEST

Precession cuts
Press & curls
Relaxers

IN'IRAVELPLANS

M~F-15

4166 Almond Street

Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 683-1777

Otis Jones
Attorney At

Thursday, June 10, 1993

~. ~

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
909-242-3414

I

and

pager.

NO CREDIT
REQUIRED

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More...

TOUC H

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA

Our Hours Are:

(909) 686-2337
(909) 684-0484

Hours
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

909-783-3344.

C. DINKINS

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

AND COMPANY

Attorney At Law

.

Plumbing at its
Best!

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(909) 683-1777

GOLF BAG- LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
SAM LEE

(909) 276-1701

PARALEGAL SERVICES
o Guardianship
o Adoptions
o Conservatorship
o Probate
o Name Change
o Evictions
· o Restraining Orders
o Divorces
o And much more
Call for anappointment- (909) 784-6502
J. Lynch

Call For free

Riverside, CA 92507

esthnates.

·ooN'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?'l";=====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-------L--..........- = = = = = = = - ,
WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .

Tri- Star

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
Halls. lricludes: Minister, Organist &_water fountains.
License also avallable htN: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal • $125 • Formal ·$250
Formal Wedding &' Reception - $550
Basic Wedding
Incl. Lie. - $91
Call for many other services
and Wedding programs.

Ir---------,

Tri - star
~
-.~- Family Dental Centre

.•_j • General Dentistry

.
- '··;' • Den t aI L ab O n p rem1ses
-.._. . A• Same Day Repair
::;;1

•

M os t I nsurance A ccep t ed

.. • Children

VICTORY CHAPEL

call

HOURS
Mon. Tues.

682-6070

Thurs.

I

9 A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday

•

I

I I •

I

I

5541 Van Buren

1

10A.M.-7P.M.

Friday

Riverside, CA

'

351-8331

9A.M.-6P.M.
Saturday.
by appt.

•Seniors

Call For· Your Appointmenl
I

Salon
Unliritited

·1

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
(714) 875-1299

884-6105

Tanya Humphery

Umar Abdul-Hakim

Vla.Mastercanl Accepted

Albert Johnson Jr.

(909) 781-9575

92506

Monday - Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15
,F riday - 11:00 to 5:30 -

6876 Indiana, Ste. I • Riverside

"t

1nd~o

Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Washington & Mt. Vernon

CELLULAR

(909) 8885579.

Just Opened

DISCOUNT DESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
'.Dresses •Suits •Casual aruf'Evening 'Wear
• !Accesscnies
HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324

Per Month Includes
unlimited Airtime

Call Me At

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

'Boutique

$9.95

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

(909) 357-6993

.9Lnytfiing (j-oes

PAGE ME!!

Law

13819 Foothill Bllld.
Fontana, CA 92335

:

Services Include: Press & Curls•
Precision Cuts • Hair Weaving
Open Seven
Days A Week
Dorothy Gill,
Owner/ Operator
Operators: Dorothy Brooks,
Verona Nembhard, Desire Daniels

fo r advertisement information

Charles L. Stewart
--Agency-i' '~-~.
State Farm Insurance
Specializing In
LEONIES CREATIONS
.__ •Church
•Business
Clothing uniquely fashioned for you
-~
•Condominiums
_,.Life
•Apartments
3585 Main St. , 2nd Floor
rJ
--lnsurance-J

'--

"

Riverside, CA 92501

1-909-653-1133
WESTERN BANK MORTGAGE

{714) 784-8402

TALK TO A REAL ESTATE LENDING
PROFESSIONAL

VVITH

LIV

E

DJ

I,

SPECIAL

,,
I•

1•

COUPONS
AND

HIP HOP AEROBICS

-~ANNOUNCING...

LOOK
FOR

THE BEST DEAL
ON UNION SQUARE

$77~!ard

SHOP

FREE FREE FREE

ROBERT

HARREL

~WITH

TRIAL CLASS.

18TH 1993
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM

THURS. FEB.

(909)357-1990

OR

(909)276-5556

No

OFFICE

N EC ESSARY

PARALEGAL SERVICES
ti. Guardianship
ti. Conservatorship
ti. Name Change
ti. Restraining Orders
ti. and mud1 more

ti. Adop1ions
ti. Probate

6. Evictions
ti. Divorces

.THE

P RIOR E XP ERIENCE

BLACK

F'1\ RTY PART Y PARTY

BRE DANCE STUDIO
909-787-8707
3641 9TH STREET- RIVERSIDE
(CORNER OF 9TH & ORANGE)

,,
1'

.VOICE
450 Powell Street• San Francisco, CA 94102

C11l for an appointmenc - (909)784-6502
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COLTON

Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

GRAND TERRACE
~ Institute ofDivine Metaphyiscal
,; Resarch
William Beamon
;-'"'
• (909) 823-2200
:• (Meeting Place)
: 582 W. Valley Blvd.
: Colton, CA . 92334
Mailing Address-P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday - 11:00 am - 1:00 pm

FONTANA
Methodist
: "Bethel AME
: Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
: 1626 Baseline Ave.
:~ Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
: . Prayer and Bible
; StudyWed.
7:00p.m.
:
,
:
:

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
: (909) 823-3400
: .KPRO 1570 AM
: (see ad for services)
:_
::
:
)
\

Seventh bay Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

4:00 p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: lO am
Worship Service: 11 am

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
l0:30a.m.

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

RIALTO

PERRIS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA

Pastor Elder Timothy Nixon
275 E. Grove St Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851
The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Hean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night 7:00 pm

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Pastor Elder Ivan Williams ·

;Non Denominational
;Loveland
i Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
: 16888 Baseline Avenue
\Fontana, CA 92336
[(909) 899-0777
\(see ad for services)

'

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

This Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Sevemh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Elder George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.

BLACK VOICE

: BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

Canaan Bapdst Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr.E.Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
ll:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.
Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
11100 Cedar Ave.
Bloomington, CA 92316
(909) 871-2978
Worship Services
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
12:30-p.m.
Worship & Praise
Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church

.

: SUNDAY SERVICES
•

Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Worship Services

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
ible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
8:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church

LO ';es~is1to:} N D

277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

Sunday Worship Location:
Eliwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

11:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30 p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple ·
Pastor: Elder Bobby Davis
·2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Apostolic/Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30am.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 684-8782
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m. · Victory Celebration 10:00 am.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m. Second Baptist Church
Baptist Training
2911 9th Street
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Riverside, CA 92507
Tues. Teachers
(909) 684-7532
Meeting
7:00p.m. Sunday Services
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Bible Study
7:00p.m. Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
Ministries
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
(An inter-denominational Ministry)
Wednesday
Pastor Patrick Belton
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30-11:45
St. John Baptist
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(Temp Location): Holiday INN2433 10th Street
Crown Room, 1200 University
Riverside, CA 92507
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Call (909) 788-2563 for info.
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00am.
The Powerhouse COGIC
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th SL
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684--6923
Worship Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
ll:30a.m.
Morning Service
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Service
7:30p.m.
Friday .

For Weekly

Church News
Subscribe To
The Voice

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684 -7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth

Chuck Sinsleton
Senior Pastor

Cathedral Worship
6:00p.m.
The Great Family Assembly

L

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Temple
Missionary .
Bap.t ist
;Church
~ Sunday School
_Morning Worship

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333

·Teen Summit Tuesday

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038 ·

Wed Night Bible Study

Wed Night Prayer

9:45-AM.
8:00AM -

& 11:00AM ·
7:00PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

1

California Street Church Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino, California

(909) 887-5213

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice - 6:00 pm .
Tuesday
Theology Class-12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm
W
- ed
.:....n_esPraise
_d_a_
y _• _
___:.pm
_ _ _ _ _ _ _R
_ e_v_. _M_arvin L. Brown
Prayer
7:oo

Service Times:
8:00 a.m.

iaymond Turner,

Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

Gantt , II

W orsltip With Us At

Hallelujah Setvire
11:00 a.m.

,

Pastor Elder Jesse Wilson
4491 Kansas Avenue

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 IIth St.
Riverside, CA 92107
(909)883-1187

: 16262 Baseline Ave.
: Fontana, CA 92335
: (909)350-9401

:
:
,
:

Thursday, June 10, 1993

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

Order Of Services

J.

Sunday Morning Bible Class
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Tuesday Teen Bible Study

9:45 am
11:00 am
6:00 pm

6:00 pm
L_;.;.:..:.;;.~.;.:,
..;..,_________7_:o_o_p_m_.
Wednesday____
Bible Study

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardi no, CA
92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services
8:0Q a.m . .
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m • .
Wednesday
Blble Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Charles Brooks
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Youth Ministry Of First
Baptist Hold Annual
Youth Revival

s teps of a
good man are
ordered by the
Lord", taken from Psalms 37:23
is the biblical theme of New
Visions Christian Community
Church's Pastoral InstallatioI,J.
Service. NVCCC will install
Rev. Emerson Jefferson, Jr. as
its first Pastor on Sunday, Jun
13 at 3: 30 in the afternoon. Th
worship service will be held t
St. Christopher Catholic
Church's original sanctuary at
13510 N . Perris, Blvd . in
Moreno Valley.
The Rev. Levonzo Gray, Rev.
Jefferson's mentor and Pastor of
Grace Bethel Missionary Bap 1st
Church will be the speaker d
chief celebrant.
New Visions Christian
Community Church began as a
Prayer Band on November 7,
1992 in the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Jefferson and held its first
worship service in Moreno
Valley on February 7, 1993.
Since its Commissioning

The youth ministry of First
Baptist Perris will be holding its
annual Youth Revival, on June
24-26, 1993 nightly at 7:00 p.m.
and closing it out on Sunday
June 27, 1993 with a musical at
3:30 p.m. Guest speaker will be
Rev. Ralph Fairley of the St.
John Baptist Church in East Palo
Alto, CA.
We cordially invite your
youth department to participate
and youth youth choir to bring
an A/B selection on any of the
nights listed above, if you have
not been placed on the program.
For more information call
(909) 889-5841 or 657-3767.

International Folk
Dancing At Emanu El
Cafe Shalom, an evening of
international folk dancing, will
be held on Saturday, June 26,
1993 from 7:30 to 10:00 pm at
Congregation Emanu El, 35th
and E Streets, San Bernardino.
Instruction takes place during
the first hour followed by
requests. All are invited to
attend. Admission donation is
$4.00 for adults and $2.00 for
children under 12.
For more information call
(909) 886-4818.

\I/SIT A CIIIIRCII TIUT

2nd Ward City Council seat in Sisters Arelia Pridum and Pastor
Riverside, Sis. Jefferson was his Ellis, the co-chairs of this event
campaign manager.
invite the public to the
After pastoring in Riverside, installation.
Cerritos, Nashville, Tenn. and in
Pasadena, California. the
More inform ation can be
Jeffersons are happy to return to obtained by calling (909) 353the ir hometown area of 1850. Dinner will be served at
Riverside. They, along with the program.

Tennessee. He holds a double
baccalaureate in Urban Studies
and Sociology from U.C.
Riverside, a Master of Ans in
Edu cation from Claremont
Graduate School and was
awarded the M. Div. Degree
from Vanderbilt University
Divinity School in May of last
year. While at Vanderbilt, Rev.
Jefferson was the first "Kelley
Miller-Smith Scholar" for study
of ministry in the Black church.
Sister Jefferson completed her
Undergraduate degree in Social
Relations and U.C. Riverside
and holds a Masters Degree in
Education from Tennessee State
Service, NVCCC has dedicated University at Nashville. She is
itself to outreach and to employed as a teacher in the
establishing its family and R iverside Unified School
teaching mini stries in the District.
community.
The Jeffersons have been
Rev. and Mrs. Jefferson come active in community affairs over
to NVCCC as a couple with a the years. In addition to having
long history as a pastoring been active in the Rainbow
family,
educ ato rs,
and Coalition, BAPAC, NAACP,
community activists. Pastor and and
MASS
(Mentoring
Mrs. Jefferson were both Alternatives for Saving Sons),
educated in California and when Rev. Jefferson ran for the

''THE

BIBLE SAYS''
CRUSADE

Hear Evangelist Allen Sovory
.

Question: Dear Dr. Woods,
Life is so miserable. I am a
complete failure. My job i the
pits. My money is shaky. You
name it, I got that problem. Life
is not worth living. I want out.
I'm thinking seriously about
taking my life. I am so
confused. Can you help?

Anonymous, Rialto.
Answer: Let me first ~ sure
you that God loves you. tn all
your failures, you are still
special to Him. Jesus is in the
business of taking messed up
lives and fixing them up.
Almost every human being has
reached a point some where in
their life where things seem
futile and vain. Our inward
being wants to escape to a place
of peace. Thank God, in heaven
we will reach that total state of
peace and hannony.
However, while we are here
on earth we can enjoy life.
Jesus said in John 10: 10, "I am
come that you might have life
and have it more abund tly."

Questions
And Answers

~:?,.:.:.:❖::

•.•~)-_:-·

•• •

Xi

Coming to the Rubid oux
/Bloomington area, the
"Bible Says Crusade" with
Evangelist Allen Sovory
_and his company.
: Evangelist Sovory has
preached in the great
: metropolitan cities from the
} East Coast to the West
t Coast, in the tropics of
DPohnpei, Micronesia, and
/ the Philippines. Thousands
.,, have found new meaning
: for life and found answers
. · to life's baffling questions .
and problem in this
unforgettable Bible series. .
Plan not to miss a night!

I Want rro Commit Suicide?

First Baptist Hosts Israel
Holyland Tour

ADVERTISES IN OUI< DIR ECTORY

June JO, 1993

New Visions Plans Pastor's Installation

BR IEFS

First Baptist, Perris, and Dr.
Marvin L. Brown, Pastor will be
hosting the Israel "Holyland
Tour - 1994" on November 7 16, 1994.
The trip will cost $2,045
person double occupancy,
including departure tax,
A non-refundable deposit of
$200 is required to secure
reservation, with the final
payment due August 7, 1994.
For more information please
call (909) 657-3767.

Thursda

Beginning June IZ, I993
at 7:IS P.M.

cause you to be more than a
conqueror. He will be yo ur
peace in the time of trouble.
Give Jesus a chance! Seek
godly counsel. God has a better
life fo r you than what you are
living.
·
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald L . Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
977 8, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.

FIRST WEEK

Saturday- June 12 - 7:15 p.m. - A
NEW WORLD ORDER. Is it here? Is
it future? Come and find out!
Sun day-June 13 - 7:15 p.m. - HOW
TO GET RID OF ANGER,
RESENTMENT, AND BITTERNESS,
AND HAVE PEACE OF MIND IN A
TROUBLED WORLD.
Monday-June 14 - No Meetin g
Tu esday- June 15 - 7:15 p.m. - WHO
IS JESUS CHRIST? Is He God? Are
there three Gods or one? Or three in

Bethel AM E Church
24480 Sophie St.
Jesus provides a great and
Perris, CA 92570
rewarding life. The key is to
draw closer to Him. Secondly, (909) 657-5705
Jesus says you might have Pastor, Rev. Randolph
peace. In the world you will
Douglas
have tribulation (hard times):
Order Of Service
but be of good cheer; I have
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
overcome the world". In other
Morning
Worship
10:30
words Jesus is saying, "I have .
paved the way for your success a.m.
here in this world ." I am not Wednesday
going fool to you by saying life Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
is a bed of roses. But I will say,
12 Noon
Prayer
if you truly trust Jesus, He will

one?
Wednesday- June 16 - 7:15 p.m. THE BIBLE - IS IT INSPIRED OR
EXPIRED? Is it scientifically
accurate? Can it be trusted?
Thursd ay - June 17- No Meeting
Frid ay - June 18 - No M eeting
1
Saturday - Ju n e 19 - 7:15 p.m. - THE
BIBLE'S ANSWER TO THE BLACK '
MAN'S QUESTIONS. Is the Black '
race cursed? this message will
separate fact from fiction.

New Visions
Christian
Community Church

Dr. Reggie Woods

Meeting At: St. Christopher Catholic
Church
13510 Perris Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA
Adult Education Bldg. Class Rm. #7

_,
·,
',

Worship Schedule:

...

:•

Christian Growth Training -- 9:30 am
Morning Worship Service -- 10:30 am
Tuesday: Prayer Meeting -- 7:00 pm
Bible Study -- 7:30 pm
Sunday:

. We are a come as you are church !

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

01 ces

La y - Shepherding :
, Minis try Fulfill in g The ' ' Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Needs Of Our Listeners"
.2.20.20 Allessandro
Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA
KPRO 1570 AM
9.255.2
(Alessandro &
PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS

SUNDAY SERVICES
Prayer .......................................................................8:30a.m.
Sunday School ...........................................................9:30a.m.
Morning Service ...................................................... 11:00a.m .
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................6:30p.m .

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.

u
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Church

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-0170

COME WORSHIP
WITH US
YOU'LL LOVE IT!

In Pra·ise

San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. F ' Stteet
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 381-4885
(see ad for services)
Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)
Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138

Saturday, 6 PM-9PM
(714) 684-7017 or

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
IOa.m.
Morning Worship
11 am.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

i

ORDER

ev. ran

o, SERVIC•

Sunday Scltool
J'-Aorning Wonltip
Bi.le Study

osephine Birdsong-Lacey

un y
Sunday Worship
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Frederick}
(OOOJ 653-6650

aptlSI
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday11:00a.m.
Children"s Church
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Mission Meeting
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.
New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jule~ Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 am.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.

9:30 • •
I I :00 • •
7:00 pm Wednesday :~

Riverside (cont.)

Tuesday Grace Bethel MBC
Prayer Meeting
10250 Cypress Ave.
Friday
7:30p.m. Riverside, CA 92053
(909) 352-1688
St; Paul AME Church
Pastor Rev. Levonzo Gray
Rev. Charles Brooks
Services:
1355 W. 21st Street
Sunday School
9:30am
San Bernardino, CA 92411
-Evening Worship
7:30pm
(909) 887-1718
2nd &4th
(see ad for services)
Monday Evagelism 7:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer
Tempk Missionary Baptist Church
Service
6:30pm
Pastor Raymond Turner
Mt. Zion Baptist Church1583 Union Street
2171 W. Lincoln Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
San
Bernardino, 92411
(909) 888-2038
(909)
887-1411
"Faith is the substance of things
Rev.
H.L.
Cambpell, Pastor
hoped for, the evidence of things
Order
Of
Service
.
not seen."
Morning
Worship
8:00
am
(see ad for worship times)
Sunday School
9:30 am;
Morning Worship
11 :00 anl
Moreno Valley
Evening Service
7:00 p~
Tuesday Nite Mission 7:00 pmS
Quinn Chapel AME
Wednesday Nite Bible Study & ~
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Prayer
Meeting
7:00 pme
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
1st
Sunday
Communion
l
(909) 653-6650 / 887-3076
New
Birth
Baptist
Church
;.
Order of Services
l
ll131 Pierce Street
Sunday School
9:30 am
Riverside, CA 92503
~
Church Service
11am
..,
(909) 354-9090 or 341-0347(pager:f
Bible Study
Wednesday
Rev. E.V. Jernigan, Pastor
7pm
; Order of Service
Morning Service 10:00 am
Sunday Service 11:00 am
Wednesday Night
SUBSCRIBE
PrayerService 7:30pm
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Guns Kill More Owners Than Intruders

.
~

·

Charles Ledbetter

F

rightening Facts About
Guns: 1. Guns kill their
owners and family far
more than criminals.
Handguns purchased for home
protection are 43 times more
likely to be used to kill the
owner, family member of friend
than to be fired in self-defense,
according to a study published
in the New England Journal of
Medicine. I say my prayers,
how about you, it's worked for
71 years.
2. More and more Americans
die each day from handguns.
More than 25,000 Americans
die from handgun violence each
year according to government
statics, and hand gun violence is
sharply increasing. In fact ,
handguns kill the same number
of Americans every two years as
were killed in entire Vietnam
War. War is "hell", why make
every day living "Hell"?
3. Schools are no longer safe
from gunfire. More than
135,000 students carry handguns
to sa.hool everyday, and another
~$.~

270,000 have carried a gun to
school at least once, according
to the National School Safety
Center, It's gotten so bad that
some schools are now installing
metal detectors and building
high concrete walls just to protect their students from stray
gunfire. Do you remember
when going to school was fun?
4. Sale of dangerous assault
weapons is also on the rise. The
production of military style
weapons have increased dramatically in recent years. In fact,
the numbers of weapons
designed to accept silencers and
bayonets increased 51 % in 1989
alone and these assault rifles are
ten times more likely to be used
in crime than other firearms,
according to a study published
by Cox Newspapers.
5. Five school children murdered and thiny injured in minutes. One lone gunman toted an
AK-47 to a Stockton elementary
school and gunned down 34
children and one teacher in less
than
two
minutes .
Systematically spraying the
playground, Patrick Puray modeled the school year with 106
bullets-after buying a Soviet
military weapon without a background check and a waiting
period .
There are many
Americans who under the influence of drugs, will do very foolish and violent things. We love
our children, let us protect them
from vicious, violent sick people.
6. There's virtually no regulation of gun dealers. Due to
NRA lobbying effons,---~···
the _..U.S.

"'

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
firearms does not have the funding to thoroughly check applicants. Anyone who sends in
$30 can obtain a three-year
license for selling guns, often in
violation of local law. Why not
promote friendship, fatherhood
and family living? We can put
the gun boys out of business.
7. American is the world's
most violent nation by far.
Other industrialized nations
have virtual bans on handguns.
That explains why the chance
you will be gunned down in
America is 55 times higher than
if you lived in Great Britain -

while almost seven times higher
than in Australia and more than
5 times higher in Canada. This
infonnation was obtained from
the Coalition To Stop Gun
Violence, 100 Maryland Ave.
NE Washington, D.C. 20002.
Life would be better for the
entire world if we would all
think and practice fellowship
and love for our fellowman. Put
aside the weapons that take lives
and use a weapon that gives life,
the Holy Bible. We can all do it,
Together, we can.
Hands for Peace: The objective is to celebrate peace. The
procedure is as follows; Discuss

the symbolic meaning of two
han s shaking or clasping. The
goal is friendship. It is achieved
by belping others, trusting each
othe and working together.
Ask your students how they
might use these images as pan
of a classroom or school-wide or
district-wide celebration of
peace.
Some suggestion s might
inclu e:
1. Designate a date and time
for ev.eryone in the classroom
(or school or district) to clasp
hands, forming one large chain
in circle to each room.
2.
an assembly have every-

one clasp hands fonning a chain
while someone reads a poem or
proclamation about peace.
3. Have your students trace
one of their hands on construction paper, cut it out, then fill
their finger spaces with things
they can do to foster peace.
Display the pictures on a
"Helping Hands For Peace"
Bulletin board.
It would be nice if each home
would set aside a period of time
when the entire family can talk
about .what each of them can do
to promote on earth. Together,
we can work for peace.
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Introducing Our

NEW

Health Care
Phannacy Computer

"TIPS"

C!ITIPS)
t b1 ii1Q l1 for mili011I PbllfflltQ Sqsl!I

How .. /'IPS" hdpq.\'\'(' you
St1 pl'rror /kC1l1'1 Ccin·.

• Allows your prescription
to be tilled even taster.
• wni
provide yo~ wit~
.
personalized writt~n _mtormat1on
about your prescription.
• Enables you to visit an~
Thrifty Phar.m~cy to refill
your prescription.
• Monitors your prescriptions

for drug or allergy interactions.

1fwrffly Vitamin
Twin Packs

349

VALUES FROM 6.98 TO 9.98
IF PURCHASED SEPARATELY.

EA.

"' 1',rfffy

Extra Strength
Pain Reliever
Without Aspirin

Automatic Drii> Coffeemaker

100 Tablets, Caplets,

or Gelcaps.
VALUES FROM 10.98T011.98
IF PURCHASED SEPARATUY.

From Conair Cuisine. 2 lo 10-cup Capacity,
Thermostat-controlled warming plate and 2-year
Limited warranty. While stocks last. REG. 19.99

,,~

Pepsi
2
liter bottle.
Assorted varieties.

PWl!I CA REOEMPn:)N 1/M..LE

"THE REAL AMERICAN

PSYCHOMASTERY"

•

Lustrasilk

All Ways Hair Care
8300 De Longpre Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90069

EA

ilif

un que prom couple. Tamika GIiiison and Marcus
Aponta, were the talk of the dance at Canyon Springs
High School. Their unique lavendar and s11,:er African
fabric was the creation of Leonie's Creation, 3585 Main
Street. Even her shoes were covered with the fabric,
they were Afrl-centrlc.
BEHAViORAl SciENCE C ENTER

99c

Break No More Hair Dressing, 4-oz. Reg. 3.99;
Enrich Castor Oil, 4-oz. Reg. 3.99; 100%
Natural Indian Hemp Conditioner Super light,
4 oz. Reg. 4.59; 100% Natural Indian Hemp,
4-oz. Reg. 4.59; 911 Leave-In Conditioner,
8-oz. Regular or Extra Ory. Reg. 3.99.

~ (f)E~()
-

Right On Conditioners

Murray's Hair Pomade

LeKair Castor Oil

3-oz. Regular or Super Light.
Reg. 2.19

Reg.2.89

8-oz. Curl Activator or Instant
Moisturizing Conditioner.
Reg. 4.19

2'!

2~?

6-oz.

DR. J. WAGNER
Af

· American Belief Sy st em
WAAN!NG

Folk>w d,,ecttons
caretuly to avOld
slonandsca!p

Just One
THE MIND'S ABILITY TO CONTROL ITS DESTINY

Mail (Cheque or Money Order) On ly $

39.95

1mtatl0fl, hair

Pro-Line Texturizer

breakage and
eyemJury.

for Men

0

Optimum
Care
Relaxer System

Comb-thru formula. Regular or Super.
Reg. 4.62

Worlds of Curls
Activator Gel
10.2-oz. Regular of Extra Dry.

Reg. 4.29

(fJE(fJ
A().

From Soft Sheen. Regular or Super.

Reg. 7.99

Sales Tax, Shipping [, Handling included.
A LLOW 2 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

"THE REA L AMERICAN

M··I

•• ~ .4.66·"'~
I

PSYCHOMASTERY"

~---

: MANUfACTURERS' :
:

ISBN 0-9613 141 · 1· 7 Get your copy today
Family Handbook · Gold(, White. Soft Cover. 124 pg.

·-------------·

r x10"

COUPONS

i

T HE MIND'S ABILITY TO CONTROL ITS DESTINY

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW
CARRY A SELEfflON OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUffl

Artra Skin Tone Cream
2-oz. Normal or Oily.

Reg. 3.99

